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• Theviability of washed moist cells of Serratia
marcescens after storage has been measured in relation
to variations in the prior treatment of the cells and in
conditions of storage. The factors considered were: (i)
water content during storage; (ii) method of arriving
at water content (partial drying in vacuum or freezedrying and addition of water); (iii) presence or absence
of air during storage.
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When washed and freeze-dried Serralia marcesccns
is stored in water vpor in vacuum, there is a zone of
relative humidity (RII), around 90 to 95%, within
which the bacteria die quite rapidly (Monk and
McCaffrey 1957). Tiis paper describes similar experiments with freeze-dried cells moistened and exposed
to air, and with damp cells stored in air without prior
freeze-drying.
Dunklin and Puck (1948) found that pneumococci
sprayed from broth suspension rapidly lost viability
at ambient 50% RH, whereas at greater or lower
humidities they were relatively stable. Similar, although
less pronounced, effects were found with Staphylococcus
albus and group C Streptococcus hemolyticus. This striking humidity dependence was eliminated when cells
were sprayed from salt-free suspensions, and was at-'
tributed to the action of concentrated salt solution
upon cells at a "critical" degree of dehydration; cells
not containing the postulated "critical" amount were

Increasingly rapid decay occurs as the water content
at which the cells are stored is diminished from above
90 % to 20 or 30 % ("critical" water content). It occurs
in presence or absence of air and it. occurs whether the
final water content is approached by removal of water
from wet cells or by addition of water to freeze-dried
cells.
The rate of decay during storage at 20 to 30 water
is somewhat diminished by the presence of air ("proeo ive" efTect of air).
As the water content is further reduced to less than
10%, the stability of cells stored in a vacuum approaches that of wet cells. In presence of air the reverse
is true: thc stability decreases until. at less than 1%
water, the (decay rate is about as great as at the "critieai" water content ("toxic" effect of air).

presumed less snsitive to toxic agents.
A qualitatively similar zone of rapid decay was
discovered by different methods by Monk et al. (195(6).
These investigators freeze-dried thin layers of. S.
marcescens suspended in Naylor-Smith medium (Naylor
and Smith, 1946) and added water either by injection or
by equilibration at constant RI. The moistened cells
were stored in vacuum and resuspended for assay of
viability. The maximal attenuation occurred when the
water content was about 50%, corresponding to an
RH greater than 94%, in contrast to the "critical"
50% RH value found by Dunklin and Puck for other
microorganisms sprayed into air as a suspension in
broth. With washed S. marcescens (Monk andt MeCaffrey, 1957), the "critical" zone was still evident,
although the maximal death rate at 94% R111 was
about one-fifth of that in the presence of Naylor-Smith
medium. To account for this behavior, Monk, MeCaffrey, and Davis (1957) postulated an unidentified
intracellular substance, toxic in high concentrations up
to the limit of its solubility in water, the equilibrium
RIT of the saturated solution being 94%. Thus the
Dunklin-Puck postulate of a substance of (oncentration-dependent toxicity and limited solubility was
in modified form, while their second postulate

IParticularly rapid decay of S. marcescens at the
"critical" water content has escape(l attention in aerosol
studies b)ecause accurate control of relative humidity
(1Il) in this region, RH 94 to 99%, is virtually irapossible iii such studies. Oil the other hand, values of
decay rates referred to measured water contents are
(liite uireliable iin the 20 to 80% RH zone because the
corresponding v'ariation of water content, is too small
to measure reliably. Thus data of the kind reported in
this paper cannot be directly compared to the published
results of studies of air-borne bacteria, although they
are relevant to the practical question of air-iorne illfed ion in humid atmospheres.
____retained
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of a "critical" or especially sensitive degree oif cell'
dehydration was tacitly discarded.
The poor- surviv'al of washed S. marceScen8 under the
conditions of Monk and( MeCaf~rey.'sexperimients,
whether attributable to anl intrinsic toxic factor or to
an undefined "deleterious" physical-chemicalf coniditioni
of the cells, thus presents a iontrast to the behavior of
other types of microorganisms in iDunklin and Puck's
experiment with washed cells. The present experiments
were (lone in ain attempt to determine. whether in
presence of air washed S. mnarcescens would showv the
flat response to 111 ('lange characteristic of the cell
types used lby Dunklin and Puck.
MATEUAL
AN ) ~I ETIOD

Cells of S. inarcescns, s;train 8UK, grown for 18 to
24 hr in Bacto-tryptose broth' (26 g per liter) were
Used to inoculate Ronux bottles containing tryptose
agar (26 g per liter Bacto-tryptose broth + 290 g per
liter agar). After 18 to 24 hr of growth at 31 C, the
Cells were harvested in dlistilledl water, centrifuged, and
resuspend~edI in distilled water.. T1'e final v'iable cell
concentration was about 2 X( 10'' per ml.
Iii expeflmpelits imivolving addition of water to freezedIried cells and storage in air or in v'acuum, 0.5-mI
port ions or washed stoc'k suspensions were placed in
(tic leg ;of each of eight inverted U-tubes of the type
shown in Fig. I of Monk and McCaffrey (1957). They
were shelf frozeni and dried for I hr. Air was admitted,
'lu' tules conltainling the ice from the samples were
rem~ovedl and replaced by fresh titbes containing incasuredl amounts (0 to 100 ul) of ice. The system wats
again evacuatedl and the sample tubes cooled to -80 C.
The ice stublinwd rapidly to the sample tubes, whichI
were thmen warmied to room temiperature. After 1.5 min
air was admitted to some sample tubes,, whereas others
remalined uinder vacutum. One s-ample tube was detached
immediately and the cells diluted with distilled water
and plated; the remainider wams left at room tem peratuir e for the dlesiredl storage periodl. One( tube inl eac'h
experinment wats always reserved for dleterminiation of
water content by (drying to constant weight.0
In experiments oii cells partially drivd in air, 3 ml
of at stock suspension of washed cells were plac.ed in a
rotindl-hottomied flask, immnersed in, a water bath at
2C, attached to a linco 2 rotating laboratory evtapo)rator. The evaporator was connected( through a c-old
trap (D~ry Ice. and alcohol) to at three-way stopcock
and1( a mechanical vac'uum puimp. After evaporation
had conitinueid for the decsiredl length of time (2 to :30
ill, to ob~taini water c'ontents between 10 and 90 %),
atir' Was a(Iiitte~l. Thie flask wats stopperedland weighed,
and left at roomn teiper-at tire (2-1 to 26 C) until opened
II)!' 5~iaV
fo
)ssl
f viability,.
Di fco LabIoraitories, lne., De)t roit, Mlich.
Inst. Co., Greenville, 111.
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All v'iable count., were the result of trip~licate plating
onl nutrient agar following tenfold serial dilutions.
I8L

Viability of moist freeze-dried ,S. inarcescens after
storage for 1.5 hr in air or in racumun. The results were
analyzed in three stages: (i) 'The IS-mm .we(fuililbration
i aumrsle
nsbtnillse
fval oi~
which variedl with the finmal water contenlt (F'ig. 1). For
water (onteints between 0.2 and[ 0.5 g per g wet cells,
thme viable counts were betweeni 0.1 and 0.01 of thme
control;*for water contents less than 0.2 aund greater
than 0.5, the relative counts -were between 0.1 and 1.0.
This statement. is valid for all 23 experiments performed. (ii) Tfaking the 1l-mim countt iii e'ach experiment ais the initial value N,, the relative viale counts
after 1.5 hr of sto rage in air (decreased with dee mig
water content as shown in Fig. 2.3 The va~lueps inl th'
20 toI(MI!' zone of water contents c'orresponld roughly
to first order decay constants of I to 3 hr-' ('omlare~dl
to 4 to 5 hr-l found by Monk and M-Caffrcey (1957)
for washed cells in vacuum. (iii) In Fig.: 3 the 1.5-hr
counts in air are expressed as fractions of those in
vaemu. This method of presentation shows an effect
of atir in stabiliziing the cells within the "critical'' z.one
antoityfrey(ryels
odry alilsfezedred.
teryto
for
atxte

mnareeseens dutring storage ini air. The dalta we(' separated into two groups, one referring to freeze-dried cells
3SoIti

of the dlit included in F~ig. 2 huve

hiei: presentedI

briefly in dlifferent forn hy Mallett et al. mw!bt).
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Fi.. 1. Loss of viability of freeze-dried Serratie, iarceio'ens
followving addition of wvaler and storage iii i'arno. .tbsc-isa:
water content in grains water per g of inoist sam pie. Ordlinate:
oqarithnii of viable count after 16-in in equiliralion periodl. 11lac4
horizontal bars represent the results of those ex.periments in
which duplicate ,neasnrenmenls of sample trater content flave
aippre'ciablyi diffe--ent tespilts.
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(4 to 13%1' 1120)O and the other to freeze-dried cells to
which water Nut been added by sublimation (20 to
30':'). Thel( results (F'ig. 4) are( compared with the
correspond~ing decay liue., caleulated from data of Monk
.Inl MeC affrey (1957) for eells in vaeutim.A The average
decay rates in air aire utot, greatly different for the two
ranges of water couttent, in conltrast to those determined inl vacutum by Monk and McCaffrey. The toxic
effect of air ait the lower water contents is thus e-onfirmed. For the partially rehydrated cells of water
-onltent 20o to 1,'A, there is at somewhAt, lower deeay
rate than that found by 1Monk and 'MeCaffrey, muggesting at certain degree of protection in presenee of
air, in agreement witht the results already shown in
I-)g. :3 by direct comiparisoni of viabl-ecounts in air and
in vauumdecay,
T'he conparison of t lie present daltia witlli those of Monk ndt

AS.

ARCESCENS

A ftenuation of S. marcescens exposed to air after partial

drying in vacuum. Two sets of experiments were done,
with storage periods close to I and 5 hr, respectively.
Trhe fractional recoveries are plotted agais fia8ne
content in Fig. 5. The data for 5 hr of storage leave no
doubt as to the relatively rapid decay at. abou t 30%
water. This is less evident for I hr of storage, partly
because the loss fatrrrelsiha
0ad also Iheeauise a substantial part of the loss measured after I hr
of storage may have occurred during the period of
evaporation. A rough idea of the maximal decay rate
can he obtained from the difference in. recoveries between I and 5 hr at 27 % wvater; this gives a first order
constant k of about 1.15 hr-'. Thus, there appears to
he a definite water content zoneC of relatively rapid
even in cells which have never been freeze-dried,.

IN Cital~rey is julst Himt Iby t he fate t t hItI urit tit iland t heirs were
Obtanied in t he still%(! twirat xim,bay thle samre laboratory

0

pe~rsonniel using the same p~rocedlures, and withi cells grown
from, thIe sam
... seedl st ock. There is abundlant evidlence t hat
11o rtlieal change took placee in the properties of thie stock
cultuare, bet ween thle two series of experiments.
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Pia. 2. ILoss (if viablity of freeze-dried Serratia inarrescens
foltowvitagaddition of n'o tee and storaye for 1.5 hr in air. Atbscissa:0
water content its grants va'cater per g nudost samptc. Ordinate:0
toyarithin of fractional viable count XIX,, wvhere N.Vis rable
count (uiter the 15-pain equilibration period.

air. Ordinate: negative logarithmn

of proportion of original cells surviving, NIX,, where No, is
initial viable count. T'he circles on the left are for freeze-dried cells
without added water, water contents 4to 13%. Circles on the right
are for freeze-dried cells plus subtinied water, water contents 20
to 80.Lines representI average decay rates observed by Alonk and
Meaifrey (1957) for freeze-driedt cells stored in rco
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pil. 3. ILoss of viability (of freeze-dried Serratia niarcescens

Pic. 5. Survival of Serralia inarcescens partly dried by evacutalion at rooin temaperature and stored in air. Abscissa.* water

following adtlion of water and storage foir 1.5 hr. Abscissa:

content, grains water per y moist cellst. Ordinate: fractional viable

water contenat in graofs water per y anuist sample. Ordinate:
loglarihiu, of relative riablc count N,, the ratio of the viable
coupat of cells ,tored in air to that of cells stored in t'aeno.

count, logarithici scale. Dotable circles represent ralucs for
cells stored in air for about I hr. Single circles are for cells stored
in air for about 5 hr.
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during storage in air; k is, however, lower than the
value found by Monk and McCaffrey (1957) (-'4 hr - )
for freeze-dried cells in vacuum.
At very low water contents, air again appears to be
toxic. The 5-hr recoveries diminish sharply as the water
content decreases from 7 to 0.2%. There is a poorly
defined intermediate region, with water contents between 10 and 20%, where no definite conclusions can
be drwn.

[VOL. 9

Discussiox
A relatively rapid decay of washed S. marcescens of
water content around 30% has been shown to occur
whether the 'cells are stored in air or in vacuum, and
whether or not they have previously been frozen or

suggesting only that there may be humidity-dependent
effects here which defy resolution by the method employed. It is in this zone, on the other hand, that
aerosol studies with direct measurement of RII are.
most precise. InI short, the "critical" water zone for S.
marcecens occurs in a region of high humidity, not
readily controllable in aerosol studies, whereas i)unklin
and Puck's data for other nicroorganisms-refer to their
behavior within a zone of lower humidities for which
no reliable data on S. marcescens are available, for the
reasons just stated.
In other studies of air-borne bacteria, S. marcescens
(strain ATCC 274) sprayed from broth suspension,
Kethley, Fincher, and Cown (1957) find a flat. maximum in the decay rate at R11 40 to 150%Y. The maxinmm

freeze-dried. The actual rates of decay within this
"critical" zone of water content vary somewhat with
experimental conditions; air seems to offer some degree

was less pronounced when other cells of S. marcescens.
(strain unspecified) were sprayed fron phosphate buffer,
ionic strength 0.002, p1I 5.8 to 6.4 (Ferry, Brown, and

of protection.

Damon, 1958), although the absolute rates were high
(5 to 10 hr-), suggesting a toxic effect of the inorganic
ions. More recently, Dimmick (1959) has noted a sharp
maximum in the rate of loss of vtible S. inarceseens in
acrosol form whemn sprayed from phosphate buffer at
1111 45 to (0%, the position and height of the maximum
varying markedly with buffer concentration. According
to Webb (1959) quite different. RI[ effects tire seen
with cells grown in absence of NaCI and repeatedly'
washed in glahs distilled water before spraying; the
death rate follows a sigmoid curve with a I'apid d(ecrease
between 1W)
and 70% R11. This interesting ol)servation
suggests that the confused picture obtained from the
literature on the aerosol survival of cells as a function

At very low water contents (0.2 to 7%) a different
phenomenon is observed. Hlere, survival is favored by
storage in absence of air; air causes decay at a rate comparable to that observed in the "critical" zone.,
The phenomena described here seem to be different
from those ol)served with other types of air-borne
microorganisms by Dunklin and Puck (1948), with
their uniformly low rate of d(eay over a wide humidity
range in absence of dissolved substances in the suspending medium. This is readily seen when the data
are referred to a common variable, the equilibrium RH.
Conversion from water content to RH can he mad(e for
washed S. marcescens by using the water sorption data
of .1. B. Batenman, C. L. Stevens, W. B. Mercer and
E. L. Carstensen (personal connmmunication, 1961). Approximate decay constants 4- for S. inarce.ens diehydrated at room temperature and exposed to air are
plotted against 1IT in Fig. 6, togethei with values for
air-borne type I pneumococci estimated roughly from
I)unklin and Puck (1948). Coniparison of Fig. 5 and
Fig. 6; brings out the fact that the "critical" water
phlenomenon studied in the present experiments occurs
withiii a narrow range of humidities between 90 and
100%,*. scarcely accessible in aerosol studies with suffiient discrimination to resolve any steeply luniditydependent variation of decay rates. The data of I)unklin and PIuck .(1948), oin the other hand, cover a broad
range of RH (10 to 80%) corresponding to changes of
water ontent (4 to 20) so small that the measuremient
of dry weights becomes valueless for deternining the
e(fletive R-I even when the a)propriate sorption isotherm is available. It is thus understandahle that our
viable, rec,overy (l.ata within this zoie should he errati,
5Additlmnid eXl'rinientm not reported here lulggest that
this toxic effet of air iay.1w I ransient, being no longer el,srvible :rfter albott 5 hr of exlosure.
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FI. 6. A.tten'tatjon rate "constants" k in hr-' for hateria,
plotct as a fundtion of equilibriunm relative humidity
1 aG (a

111/O0). Cur'es a represent the data presented in Fi,. 5 of this
paper for damp Serratia nmarresrens stored in air. rarres b are
based on values estimated frot the results of Dunklin and Purk
(1948, Fit. 2) fir pnetororisprayed into air front suspension
in broth. Line r is for washed pneuntocorri sprayed into air
(l)unklin and Pork, 1948, Fig. 6).
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of 111 may arise front failure to control sufficiently the
chemnical environment. Three contrasting states of the
resting .8. marceseens cell might be. envisaged: one
d(ominated by the( presence of gross amounts of extracellular clteicls, giv'ing rise to ver~y lnrge humiditydlepenldent effects; another, in partly washed cells,
dominated bky toxic sulbstnes of intracelluilar origin
inisolulble at I1 values below about V)0%/; and a third,
itt evPls

hc

reoftxeit

aebenwsv

whic hae
ashd
ben fee f txicintan
hc xii.
h eair('ldth,

cellrHeaaes
Seflbedl by Webb.
The pronounced toxicity of air at very low humidities
has 'not beenl noted in the literature onl S. inarcescens
aerosols; the (data of Kethley et al. (1957) extendl only
9C11, *Fer
(15)Fmy,
to .V 0
1 whereas in those of Fryet
al. (15)tie
effect, may be masked by the toxicity of the phosphate
meimThue conicluision of

WXells

The p~rob~able existence of zonles of instability which

caimuot, realtily lie demionstrated inl couveittional aerosol
.Stud~ies shows the Ineed for new techniques. At extr.wy high humidi ties, small but dlecisive changes are
acc(omp~anied( by evaporation or condensation of large
anliouits of water e~xist ing ill and around thle cell ill the(
friln of ant aqleolus Solution whlos-e (eonceiitratioulis~
very sensitive to small changes, of 1111. Under these
circtnstauuces, it, is necesSlry either to meatsure water
content or to dlevelop) refinted methods for temperature
andl 11,1 ~onutrol. This reqluiremenut almost prohlibits tile
use14
of gross aerosols and leads to the consideration of
simulated or setnimicroscopie aerosols. At humidities
below ahout 801/1, humidity control is the method of
choie,
tru orsimlatd
vheheu
aeosos ae ue&
this is the region of water sorption, inl which a given
I hane. o waer cntet,
bingsabot
Hiane
chaneoaouta
o1111
RHbrins
chngeof vate eoiteitity
too small to be mleasuired with precision.
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